The VMC/Austrian Delegation is Back from SiMUN 2012 with One Award

16 September 2012

After participating in SiMUN 2012, 6 delegates from the Vienna Model United Nations Club (VMC) have returned, with ONE award.

Held from 12 to 16 September SiMUN 2012 took place in Ljubljana, Slovenia. SiMUN was a small conference with three committees. Although the size of the conference was small, its preparation was impeccable, the committees well prepared, and the night activities were well set out and entertaining.

Our Delegation had an amazing time both within the committees and the afternoon events. The delegation was intrigued by the well-prepared committees and had learned a lot from this conference.

The delegation received many in session superlative, and VMC Team Member Johannes Topper was awarded Best Diplomat Award for his peaceful efforts representing Uzbekistan within ECOFIN.

About the delegation:

Head of Delegation:
Lucas Amorelli Ribeiro Kornexl - USA/Crisis Security Council

Delegation Members:
Johannes Tropper - Uzbekistan/ECOFIN (Best Diplomat Award)
Vsevolod Shchepanskyi - Israel/Crisis Security Council
Brigit Schlager - Kenya/Human Rights Council
Tetyana Bondarenko - Tanzania/ECOFIN
Pia Nagl - India/ Crisis Security Council

Background Information:

A Model United Nations (MUN) is a meeting where students authentically simulate negotiations of specific committees and organs of the United Nations. Participants choose a country and research their chosen country's position regarding a specific topic. The Vienna Model United Nations Club (VMC) is one of the local centres for MUN related activities in Austria. The VMC is part of the United Nations Youth and Student Association of Austria - Academic Forum for Foreign Affairs (UNYSA-AUSTRIA-AFA) which is in charge of the MUN activities in Austria.